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High-Throughput Experimental Tools: diffusion multiples
3
• Local equilibrium at phase 
interfaces defines the tie-lines













Diffusion multiples: Method of making










Efficient generation of 
composition ranges


















































































4 years from concept to production
• 2X creep strength ↑
• Ta replacement by Nb: cost ↓




A Successful Example of Accelerated Alloy Design: GTD262
7The National Academies Press, Washington, D.C., 2012
G. Feng
Now widely 
used in GE 
gas turbines
One of the 
two ICME 
examples 
in a NRC 
report.
1200°C / 500 hrs + 































1200°C / 500 hrs + 













































































































Sponsored by DARPA 
AIM Program
Campbell, Boettinger, Kattner, Acta Mater. , 50 775 (2002)
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(f = 200 Hz)







w0 = 4 µm
Probe laser
Pump laser
Micron-scale  thermal conductivity mapping
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
12
Huxtable, Cahill, Fauconnier, White, Zhao: Nature Mater., 3,298 (2004). 
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Paul et al. (2004)
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at.% Al
Terada et al.
Noebe et al. (1993) Pike et al. (1997)
• The main carrier for thermal 
conductivity & electrical 
conductivity in metals and 
most intermetallics are 
electrons. 
• Point defects serve as 






























Thermal conductivity vs. point defects
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
17
thus reduce both thermal 
and electrical conductivity.
• Thermal conductivity 
measurement can be used 
to get some clues of the 











































































Terada, Ohkubo, Mohri: J Mater Res 2001;16:2314.
 90
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Input to sublattice model selection 




(  f = 10 MHz ) Probe
Sample (Λ, C)
Al 8 µm





















f = 9.8 MHz


















f = 123 KHz
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
Micron-scale measurement of specific heat capacity
21
Wei, Zheng, Cahill, Zhao
Pump
(  f = 100 KHz ) Probe
Sample (Λ, C)
Al 8 µm
d ≈ 6 µm
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Micron-scale measurement of specific heat capacity
22Wei, Zheng, Cahill, Zhao
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
Micron-scale measurement of specific heat capacity
23Wei, Zheng, Cahill, Zhao


























Cal.Pure Si (111) surface
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
24
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C11 = 155.7 GPa
C12 =   65.6 GPa
C44 =   80.9 GPa
6.5% deviation from literature values 
C11 = 165.7 GPa
C12 =   63.9 GPa
C44 =   79.6 GPa






Among 50,000 to 200,000 known compounds, only about 200 of 
them have reported single-crystal elastic modulus data (G. Ceder)




















Surface displacement for Al (001) 



















Surface displacement for Cu (001) 
surface with 7.2ns delay time.
P. Zhao, R. Weaver, J.-C. Zhao


















Local Sampling and Analysis
26














Find and Study Unusual Effects
V Nb Mo
S.G. Fedotov, Proc. of 2nd World 





Local Sampling and Analysis




































Property databases and models
Diffusion Multiple Combi thin film
Materials Property Microscopy Tools for Localized Measurement / Mapping
Brief Summary
29














































































































































































Heat capacity Expansion 
coefficient 
Curie T



























































Green = fully developed
Blue = partially developed
Red = not developed
Develop high-throughput methods
Need to develop other 
multiscale 
measurement methods 
1. thermodynamic properties (Cp, ∆H, etc.)







& defect measurement 
methods.
Pollock
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Composition, at.% RhNi Rh
0 20 40 60 80 100
Pt concentration (at.%)
Theoretical foundation of defect 
formation & effects on properties Multiscale integration B. Wirth







• Develop high-throughput experimental techniques 
as part of MGI
• Establish models and databases to predict 
properties of phases as a function of composition 
and temperature (Computation + Experimentation).
34
• Establish mechanisms to support industrial usage 
of MGI tools.
• Establish mechanisms to get early involvement of 
product designers. (Similar to DARPA AIM projects)
Composition Structure Properties
Establish models 


























































properties of phases 020
40






































Theoretical foundation of defect 
formation & effects on properties Multiscale integration B. Wirth








amplifierPump(f ≈ 10 MHz)
Micron-scale measurement of CTE
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
36Zheng, Cahill, Weaver, Zhao: J. Appl. Phys., 104, 073509 (2008).











(f ≈ 10 MHz)
Local Sampling and Analysis
37
Zheng, Cahill, Zhao: Acta Mater., 58, 1236 (2010).
A Successful Example of Accelerated Alloy Design: GTD262
GTD222 GTD262
2X creep strength↑
• Use Nb to replace Ta ro reduce cost
• Change composition to optimize properties
• Take full advantage of thermodynamic predictions
• Take advantage of GE internal databases and models
4 years
38
Inventors: L. Jiang (江亮), J.-C. Zhao, G. Feng
































Distance from the DEJ (µm)








































Zheng, Cahill, Weaver, Zhao: J. Appl. 
Phys., 104, 073509 (2008).























































Discover and Study Unusual Effects























FIB Local Sampling & 
41
Pt concentration (at.%)Ni Pt



























FIB Local Sampling 
& Analysis
Integration of Theory and Experiment
43
Digital Materials Property Databases
Accelerated Materials Design
Electrical conductivity:





















Conductivity  10 7(Ωm)-1
















waves at the tip
Sapphire
disk
Wei, Xiang, Wallace-Freedman, Schultz: Appl .Phys. Lett., 1996;68:3506.
1000
MgO (9.5)














































































































































































































































































Thin film combi sample
Gao & Xiang: Rev. Sci. Instrum., 1998;69:3846.
Interested in More Detail?
• J.-C. Zhao, Adv. Eng. Mater., 3, 143 (2001). 
• S. Huxtable, D.G. Cahill, V. Fauconnier, J.O. White, J.-C. Zhao, 
Nature Mater., 3, 298 (2004).
• J.-C. Zhao, Prog. Mater. Sci. 51, 577 (2006).
• J.-C. Zhao, X. Zheng, D.G. Cahill, JOM, . 63(3), 40 (2011)
46
Thank you for your attention !
Find a better way ……
Electrical conductivity: 4-Point Probe
47
Bøggild, Grey, Hassenkam, Greve, B
jørnholm: Adv Mater 2000;12:947.
Chung, Chiang: Electrochem Solid-
State Lett 2003;6:A278.
Need to develop new  & more robust methods 
for electrical conductivity measurements
Magnetic Properties: MOKE & Hall Probe 











































Need a new method for accurate localized 
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γ’ precipitation when 









































51Thompson, Zhao, Hemker, Intermetallics, 18, 796 (2010).
Martensite Transformation 
Kinetics in NiAl-X
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Curie temperature vs composition data 































































































Thermal Conductivity: Order-Disorder Transformation
100
L10 ordering (CrPt)
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Current State of Thermodynamic 
Database for Ni-base Superalloys
57
(σ, µ, P, Laves)
Ni
Mo, W, Re, Cr, Co...
γ
• Experimental phase diagrams are needed to improve the 
thermodynamic parameters of TCP phases
• Diffusion multiple approach greatly accelerates data collection
900
1000
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Stdev = 25°C
Sponsored by DARPA AIM Program
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A frequency-domain thermoreflectance method
High-Throughput Experimental Tools
Micron-scale measurement of specific heat capacity































































































































































































• FIB cuts 
• TEM
• ……
